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TOO IÜIERS BANK ROBBER FAILED.El employ of Caneja, ran forward before; ; 
a band of rebels and cut the lariat. 
The Injured man was taken to Puebla 
for treatment, the news of the Inci
dent reaching here yesterday.

Ill THE !
President and Cashier Exchange Shots 

With Hold-Up Man Who Is 
Later Arrested.ILL TO APPEARATTACK 1 JUAREZ GIVE EVIDENCECaneja is the manager of a tex

tile mill at Metepre. Early In the 
afternoon about one hundred rebels 
appeared at the mills: and demanded 

He gave them $1,600, all

Portland, Ore., May 9—A bold at
tempt to rob the East Side Bank late 
yesterday afternoon was frusterated by 
Cashier Fred. W. Alt, and President 
H. H. Newhall, both of whom took 
shots-at the robber.

Alt was busy at his desk when he 
was startled by a command to hand 
over a large sum of money. A big 
revolver }n the hands ot a powerful

, , __ _ man did hot unnerve/the cashier, who
Viterbo, May 9.—Gennarb Abbate- — , _ : reached for a revolver and fired a shot

maggkv the Informer, who has expert- I 6StHT10ny nGgEUulflg RQ.t6S OT at the would-be robber,
enced a trying-ordeal In confronting \A/a erne . ,. . 1M * President Newshall attracted by the
those whom he accused as principals In VV«£,68 ID IfTG vfOW S IN6St command and pistol shot, also fired
the murder of Gennaro Cuoccolo' and "" Pace DiVtn fit at the robber as he ran through the
hls wife, was unable to appear when u Io 11 K>1 door to the street, Roger Newshall,
the trial of the Càmorrists was resumed son of the president, went in pursuit

. , , to-day. In his absence the morning ses- of the robber. They excanged shots,
Vancouver, May 9.—On behalf of the glon waa taken up with a reading of the „ hut no one was hit. A teamster

Dominion government F. H. _&Iackie o reports of the mediestt texpfcrts whp had Vernie, B._C., May 9.—The con- knocked the robber down and a po-
the interior department Will shortly examined* the bodies of Cuècolo and his cUlatioh hoard. Which is now holding liceman took him to the city jail, 
start work on the survey of the Alaska wjfe experts found 47 wounds'on open sessions inquiring Into the dts-
houndary line from the head rif Port- the body of Cuoccolo and 13 on that of ’?ute between miners and operators 
land Canal to the open sea. The task Mg wlfe Death was a„e to the dagger OVer ra-tes and conditions in the coal 
is an unusually important one, requlr- mines of the district, held two sessions
ing very careful calculations and Wilt - , ,, , - yesterday.
probably occupy three seasons in its » t* Th<? ^ges of miners and the aver-
accomptishrnent. meTed SnVtino age for a year-in that portion of the

Mr. Mackle, who arrived from Ottawa idted by, Corrgdo Sortino. . _ ; mine known as No. 2, which is on the
yesterday, is o.ne of the most expert The prisoners expressed thé opinion south side of the creek were establish- 
members of the technical staff of W. F. that if this were true Sortino’s clothing ed from the records of the company.
King, chief astronomer of the Domtn- need not necessarily have been cpvered Manager Wilson producing them be- 
ion. He has been engaged in Alaska with blood, And he would have not fore the 'board.
boundary work for years, and has had have jgone from the scene of assassin- George Linn was on the stand and 
charge of parties. Last season he was ation'ny train without attracting par- told of the general complaint about 
engaged in a..region of snowcaps and, ttcular attention. This, testimony an- the rate allowed the men working in 
glaciers about forty miles inland,from- peared to make a. great impression up- No. 1 south where à change from pil- 
Ihe head of Portland -Canal, where the cm those In the court, room. lar and room to log wall mining was
southern land boundary starts at Eagle-------------------------- ' beihg Inaugurated. - .
Point, a few miles from Stewart, B. C. Biffin nrHItnUlfin * .".Other» miners corroborated this

From Eagle Point, according to the Jl/lny I IjJ uLLUj [|(]| [L testimony and stated that the change
terms ti£ the treaty, the imaginary Itfl'u I 11|| llr ij J 11111 If being made came under the head of
boundary line runs due east "to. the cen- IBIIHWll iltwi uliww new work for which the agreement
Ire of the canal and thence turns south ~ ijii'jm »jl' provided the manner of arriving at a
to the sea following the centre of the | fl Mil j | I fl j f" n fl P new se^le of wages which the manager
Canal. Ordinary methods of trtangula- III IK I | I g g I has refused to follow. The manager
lion wffi be adopted in carrying out I U Ullll lUlwIVlU thought that some omission had been
this work. It is probable that monu- - made by the miners and it was up
ments will be established at different . to the union officials to call out the
points f.i either side of the canal, indl- ... " .men if they though* they had not been
eating their'distance from the actual [iiTrnrPT ibi treat*;! according to contract/
boundary in the channel. Mr. Mackie L-AuUn I IN I Wit to 1 IN The- earnings of Mr. Linn had aver-

San Diego, Cal., May 9.—Tia Juana, will have charge of a party of about ten / 1 aired $4.66 for 224 days during 1910
Lower California, was captured by the men. He will await here until he re- THE PAVING CONTRACT a”d the earnings of Thomas Cllnnie
rebels at five o'clock this morning after- ceives official instructions from his for 155 days during the same year

Many are dead chief as to the precise way in which ____ > averaged $3.43 per day. The total
the survey will be conducted and the average ..in all parts of number two
chief shore points he will have “to tie mine during 1910 was $3.83 per day.
up" with. ‘ Declares I hat hvery rrecau- These figures were taken from thé

These details are now being arranged ±'n ■ TQ-l>on +A Prntisct company’s records and were not dis-
by Mr. King, representing Canada, and UUll lo t, al\C} 1 IU 1 11)IcLL ■ puted.
O. H. Titman, chief of the United thp I flttiOTPTS
States coast and geodetic survey, on' ulv ■ -
behalf of the United States govern
ment. * .

At the entrance of the canal the 
boundary line swings due west termin
ating directly south of Cape Muyon at 
the south end of Prince of Wales Isl
and, Alaska.

According to the Canadian conten
tion this will make Dixon Entrance be
tween Prince of Wales Island and the 
Queen. Charlotte Islands territorial 
waters of Canada, ensuring exclusively 
to Canadians the right to fish on the 
greatest halibut banks in existence.

Abbatemaggio Unable to Con
tinue Evidence at Trial 

of Camorrists

money.
there was in the safe. Later another 
band attempted to negotiate a forced 
loan. Angered at his reply that there 
was no mortèy, they tied Caneja at the 
end of a lariat and started to drag 
him. Following the cutting of the 
rope a small force of rurales arrived 
and engaged the rebels, 
short fight and the fédérais were vic
torious. Sixteen rurales and workmen 
at the mills were killed.

It is believed the day’s developments 
will show that Madero had lost the con
fidence of his army through his failure 
to support’ the unauthorized attack on 
Juarez yesterday. Sympathizers with 
trite revolution declare that they would 
not be surprised if he were repudiated 
and another leader named, though they 
confess that it would be a hard task 
to find a suitable successor.

’

IMPORTANT WORK TO BE 
UNDERTAKEN THIS YEAR

DOES NOT MEASURE
UP TO LEADERSHIP

CASUALTIES WILL
PROBABLY BE HEAVY

CONCILIATION BOARD
CONTINUES SESSIONS ■

*It was a
Canadians Will Have Exclusive, 

Rights to Great. Halibut 
Banks

Conservatives Doubt Wisdom 
of Urging B, C, Premier to 

Enter Federal Arena

Number of Insurgents Have 
Forced Their Way. into 

the City * •
(

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, May 9.—Opposition members 

who heard Hon. R. McBride for the 
first time on Friday night at Mr. Bor
den's love feast banquet to his follow
ers In the Commons and to visiting 
provincial ministers, are now express
ing doubts as to the wisdom of further 
pressing the invitation held out to Mc
Bride and Rogers to enter the federal 
arena.

The reply of Mr. McBride to Mr. 
Borden’s public invitation was some
what cryptic and non-committal and 
hardly warranted the announcement 
made in the eastern Conservative press 
that he had decided to foresake provin
cial for federal politics. He assumed a 
sort of waiitng-to-be-pressed attitude, 
and the general impression on his 
hearers was that he would not forsake 
his present position unless he was 
pretty certain that the signs pointed to 
a Conservative government coming in
to power at the next election. This is 
confirmed by statements he made priv
ately afterwards to the effect that he 
had not yet promised to contest a seat 
for the federal House.

It is frankly admitted by Conserva
tive members here who- heard Messrs. 
McBride and Rogers on Friday night 
that. neither measured up to expecta
tions and by comparison with Mr. Bor
den were decidedly ineffective in 
rousing the enthusiasm, of the gather
ing.

H Paso, Texas, May 9.—A g ineral 
-agement between the revolutionary 
, es ot Gen. Madero and the fe< erals, 
-1er command of General Nava to at 
arez, is raging to-day under a 

sun and a heavy fusilade of n WILL 111burn-
uske-!!ig

ry and cannon.
The entire rebel army broke 

to-day
camp
were OF CONSTRUCTION’ast night, and at noon 

warming into the town. The pro [pects 
a rebel victory are dependent cn the 

of the fédérais to use thsir 12 
mounted within the Mill■ ility 'hine guns

AGGRESSIVE RAILWAY 
POLICY OF GOVERNMENT

insurrectos, it Was reportée, had 
need some of them, but this -eport 
verified only by th£ fact that the 
fiery lire of the fédérais was not so 
vy as it was earlier in the norn-

TIA JUANA CAPTURED
AFTER SHARP FIGHTi

that
neral
that

itated

neat Madero admitted to-daj 
id given his consent to a gi 
k on Juarez; but explained 
us.circumstances had precip 

declared that reports had iteaclr- 
that the fédérais had o lened 

rst, and that the men who 
reported as revolting again ;

■ ship had pursued them and 
linquish their position, 

listened to the counsel of h s ad- 
who advised a general a 

though he made an effort tlo ar-
failed

New Branches for Intercolonial 
—Number of Existing Lines 

to Be Acquired

1:

Federal Troops Cross Border 
and Surrender to U, S, 

Soldiers
had

t hls 
could1

Ottawa, May 9.—Canada will have 
three transcontinental railroad lines 
and a fourth road to tidewater by way 
of Hudson Bay, if the announcement 
of the policies of the Liberal govern
ment are carried out. _

The Canadian Pacific was the pioneer 
road. The Grand Trunk Pacific is rap
idly nearing completion under govern
ment supervision. - The third line to 
span the Dominion yvill be the Canadian 
Northern. To insure the completion of 
the third line, the government proposes 
to guarantee the Canadian Northern’s 
bonds to the extent of 3% per cent, on 
$35,000 a mile for the 1,000 miles between 
Montreal and Port Arthur. This will 
link the company’s eastern and west
ern system.

From Montreal to St. John it is pro
posed to operate the Canadian North
ern over the Intercolonial, a govern
ment-owned road..

The latter road will be strengthened' 
by the construction of new branches 
and the acquisition of a number of ex
isting lines at an expense of $17,000,000. 
The estimates also contain an item of 
$2,000,000 to be expended in. starting 
the northern line to Hudson Bay.

ttack.

armistice last night, it 
of the attack which hald al

an
a short, sharp fight, 
and wounded on both sidesi

A small party of federal soldiers is 
still holding the Mexican customs 
house. Buildings in the town have 
been fired by the rebels and dead bodies 
are visible through field glasses. The 
Catholic church war burned.

At 9.50 o’clock this morning fighting 
In Tia Juana ceased.

From the American side a mile away 
the rebels could be seen walking in the 
streets throwing up their hats and call-^ 
ing and beckoning to the spectators at 
the line to visit the town.

A Red Cross party on a requesf from 
the rebel leader, was made up at the 
line to care for the wounded.

The capture of the customs house 
was effected by 25 rebels .who arrived 
from Tia Juana this morning.

It is now believed that there are no 
federal soldiers, regulars or volunteers, 
in the vicinity of Tia Juana. The fed
eral troops crossed the American line 
and surrendered to the United States 
troops.

.v been made.
the leaders have been actinp un- 

i ’.prierai Majdëro’s orders, 
surrounded Juarez with theit men 

prospects a re that the battis will
thout

There is known to be a little feeling 
of resentment on the part of one or 
two of the Conservative members from 
British Columbia at the proposal that 
Mr. McBride should be invited to come 
to Ottawa. Mr. Barnard is a McBride- 
ite, but Messrs~Burrell and Goodeve 
are not strongly 'in favor of the scheme. 
Between them there is rivalry for lead
ership, and it is only fair to both of 
them to say they are each better fitted 
for the post than the premier of Bri
tish Columbia.

An Ontario Conservative to-day re
marked to your correspondent that he 
now understood a recent statement 
made in a magazine skit that “no man 
could be as wise as McBride looked. 
He heard him speak, and in comparison 
with Mr. Borden, who was more foret- 
-ble. than usual, he instanced the feeble
ness of the tallow candle compared 
with an incandescent light.

They
é

throughout the day w 
lecisive turn. General Made ‘o re- 
1 reports from the front i t his 
carters. His leaders are confident

WELL SINKERS STRIKE GAS.

h- -(Special to the Times !
High River, Alb., May, 9.—While 

boring for water on the farm of B. 
Denoblens, eight miles north of High 
River, gas was struck at a depth of 
three «hundred feet. It burns with 
bright opal flames and seems to come 
from permanent supply. Bofing will 
be continued in the hope of striking 
gas in commercial quantities and a 
company may be formed to sink a 
test shaft in High River.

insurrectOj victory.
The contract for the paving of Vic

toria which was’awarded to the Can
adian Mineral Rubber Company of To
ronto, was signed and sealed Mônday, 
so that the officials of the company can 
now cease from lobbying and get btCck 
to work. V .

In connection with the contract the 
mayor took exception to what he term
ed the somewhat hard criticisms that 
had been launched at the head of the 
council from the labor point of view. 
He desired’ it to be understood that the 
city haiL taken every possible precau
tion/ to protect labor. The customary 
clauses in relation-ita ilabor had been 
inserted in the contract and he did not 
think that there was any ground for 
kicking. The contractor, he said, was 
bound by the specifications, and the 
specifications by , the contract. In 

i clauses 15 and 16 of th.e contract it was 
provided that the contractor should 
employ only competent and skilful men, 
and so far as possible give employment 
to residents of the city.

■ral Navarro would have CO! isent- 
armisfice if the insur -ectos 

told 
tele- 
chief

. vacuated ^he town, and b : 
in General Madero over the 

early to-day, but the rebel 
1 lint time had given orders i or a 
v i] attack, Principal!v to rei: lforce 
r i wo hundred men who had orced 

way into Juarez despite th > fed- 
itenches, barricades and outposts.

.1- ;

:to Elillets have peen pouring in 
. since the | ait tack began alt 4.40 
. but the American troops have 

n keeping sight-seers three 
mi the river frorit. Thousands 01 
nts of El Paso are watching 

.attic field from roof-tops and joints

FIRE DESTROYS 
MEN STEAMER

JOHN J. M’NAMARA 
IS DENIED BAIL

I docks 
resi- 

the LABORERS WORTHY OF HIRE.Ambushed By Rebels.
Tia Juana, Cal;, May 9.—A detach

ment of 28 fédérais, who left Tia Juana 
jat midnight last night on a scouting 
expedition, has been ambushed by the 
rebels near the international boundary 
line early this morning. No authentic 
reports of the dead on either side are 
obtainable.

of vantage.
Mrs. Josefa Garjria and her youi ;g son 

v ere struck by tilling bullets in El Paso 
i i rly to-day.

'’rivâtes Emil^. I Garcia and Cas siday, 
i he American Region with the nsur- 

; "cs. arrived in El Paso to get food, 
stated that there had been many 

1 and wounded, and the insuprecto 
would probably reach 150 
wounded, apd that the feder 
core than double that nurriber.

Inequalities Between Remuneration of 
Clergy in Different Fields. ]

MOURNED AS DEAD 
FOR TWO YEARS

Montreal, May 9.—The call of St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian church to the Rev. 
Robert Bruce Taylor, M. A., of St. 
John’s Wood Presbyterian church, Lon
don, England, has been cordially ap
proved by the Montreal Presbytery. 
The induction will take place on Tues
day, September 19. Rev. Professor Fra
ser, the moderator, will preside. The 
call wsts presented by the approval of 
the Montreal presbytery by Rev. Prof. 
Fraser. The call had been signed by 
the sixteen members of the committee 
appointed to select a minister. Thé 
stipend guaranteed was $7,300 per 
year to the new pastor, with the use of 
manse and two months’ holiday, to
gether with all moving and travelling 
expenses.

It was stated that Rev. Bruce Tay- 
; lor was expected to reach Montreal , 
the first week of September, and that 
there was nothing to prevent him so 
far as the rules of the presbytery were 
concerned, preaching on September 10 
and 17.

Fireman and Wharf Hand Lose 
Their Lives on the 

Whidby

Leave Granted to Renew Ap
plication at Some 

Other Time Employees must be paid at least once 
a fortnight, and such wages as are gen
erally accepted in the trade in the city. 
The minimum wage for laborers is 34% 
cents per. hour for an eight-hour day. 
Any dispute that might arise in con
nection with the wages paid must be 
referred to the fair wage officer of Vic-

IRON WORKERS’
STRIKE AT WINNIPEG

killed 
i.I loss

Everett, Wash., May; 9.—The one 
thousand ton wooden steamer Whidby, 
which plied on Puget Sound from Se
attle to Everett and’ Whidby and Ca- 

... „ , , mine Island points, was burned at her
toria In the event of the company de- wharf at Qak Harbor, Camino Island, 
faulting. in this respect the city shall 
be entitled to pay the laborers the diff
erence and retain the same "amount 
from the contractors. The contractor

Former Spokane Man Returns 
Home Much to Surprise 

of Family

one trench I counted 47 dead 
ils and in another 38. They were 

>1 of mos^ of their clot ling,”
■ ussiday. |
- al ay stated that when tin i at- 

irted yesterday there wer; per- 
i insurrectos engaged, and that 

inforcemeijt^ came in the even- 
H" added ril$o that Villareat had 

i from Ojinaga with rein force- 
und two piooes of artiller;-. 

w.i-l Garibaldi is in command of 
-called American legion o : the 

' cios that are fighting their way 
hull ring.
insurrectols have poured a i tream 
qinel and solid shot into the city.

of the gluns are mannt d by 
an and French artillery nen. 
Rebels Gajining Ground.

Los Angeles, Cal., May 9.—The appli
cation of John J. McNamara for the 
fixing of the ball upon the charge of 
dynamiting was disallowed to-day 
without prejudice, but with leave to re
new it at another time, by Superior 
Judge Walter Bord well.

When Judge Bordwell called “the 
case of the people against McNamara,’’ 
Job Harriman, the accused man’s at
torney, and John D. Fredericks, dis
trict attorney, said that they were 
ready. The judge asked questions for 
the fixing of the bail, and Harriman 
answered that the defendant had the 
right to demand that. an amount be 
named.

: “There is nothing else before the 
court,’’ he declared. “The bail should 
not be large because the evidence as it 
tends to connect the defendant with 
crime of dynamiting is that of an al
leged accomplice, which is always look
ed upon with suspicion.”

“The prosecution is indifferent as to 
the fixing of bail,” said Fredericks. 
“The admission to bail Is what 'we ob
ject to. The fixing of bail applies to 
charges—the admitting to ball to .indi
viduals. If the court makes any order 
it might as well be one permitting the 
defendant to go on his own recogniz
ance.”

Judge Bordwell remarked that the 
defendant was held on charges which 
upon their faces were unbailable.

“An order fixing the bail now," he 
said, “could be only of slight benefit to 
him.” —

Harriman was persistent. “It is the 
THIRTEEN PERSONS INJURED. defendant’s right," he asserted.

After some argument Judge Bordwell 
disallowed the application, adding that 
he did so without prejudice, and that 
it could be renewed later. McNamara 

Portland, Ore., May 9.—Thirteen pas- was not in court, 
sengers were injured, several seriously 
but none fatally, pear Hogan, nineteen 
miles southeast of here. In a collision 
between a loaded interurban ’ electric 
car and an electric freight train on the 
Oregon Water Power division of the 
Portland Railway, Light and Power 
Company.

I

\early this morning, and Fireman Jo
seph Parker, of Seattle^ and Manitel 
Silva, a wharf hand, who were asleep 
in the hold, perished. The captain and 
purser, who slept on the upper deck, 
were saved.

The Steamer was an-oil burner. Be
fore the fire was discovered the cabins

Charge That Civic Employees 
Are Being Used to Fight 

the Union

(Special to the Timës.>
Lethbridge, May Orville Smith on 

returning to his former home at Spo
kane last week was surprised to find 
"he had been mourned as dead for two 
years.

shall not directly or indirectly employ 
Orientals upon the work. If this pro
vision is violated by the contractors It 
will mean the forfeiture of the- con
tract and the city shall be at liberty to 
re-let it. And in the event of such a 
development all losses sustained shall 
be borne by the company.

This explanation on the part of the 
mayor of the steps taken by the city to 
protect the interests of the workers 
may be herewith compared with the 
criticism of the Trades and Labor 
Council, which, in the coursexof its let
ter to the council, said: “While the 
Council might feel justified in effecting 
a saving now of some twenty Odd 
thousand dollars the assuring of com
petition in future by keeping the com
petitors divided is lost and will un
doubtedly prove more costly in the end. 
Assuming that the city- exercises the 
proper supervision over the contractors 
it cannot be said with credit to the city 
officials that one company will do betr 
ter work than another. We believe the 
ratepayers’ interest will not suffer by 
accepting the lowest tenders on the 
various sections tendered upon, and In 
any case it would be far more satisfac
tory for those employed upon the work 
to have the privilege of engagement 
with more than one firm.”

However, as already stated, the con
tract was approved, ratified, signed and 
sealed. It is expected that the com
pany will arrive with its plant in a few 
days to start operations.

His brother had identified his 
were ablaze. After half an hour the IbOdy positively after he was supposed 
oil tanks exploded, completing the de
struction of the vessel.

The Whidby was built at Coupeville 
In 1907,; and was owned by the Island 
Transportation Co., and was valued at 
$45,000.

■Î
Winnipeg, May 9.—At a meeting of 

the Structural Iron Workers last night 
the members present were greatly ex
ercised over a statement made by some 
of their number to the effect that'the 
Winnipeg civic works department was 
lending its assistance to defeat the 
union in its strugglê for better condi
tions. It was alleged that four men 
were sent from the city’s shops to as
sist the contractors who were engaged 
on the iron work of the power house.

to have been killed by tramps and 
thrown on the railway track in Mon
tana and It was buried. He left home 
four years ago and had not written for 
over two years until a few weeks ago. 
The family did not tell him they 
thought he was dead until he came 
home, and they saw it was really he.

St. Catharines, Ont., May 9.—“I had 
$200 when I went there a couple of 
years ago, and I leave $160 in debt. 
There is nothing else for me to do. In 
four years I have not spent a hundred 
dollars oil myself, personally.” 
said Rev. W. M. Lee, of Dunnville, in 
asking the Hamilton presbytery to al
low him to accept a call to Petty- 
piece, Man. He could not, he said, 
keep his family on the salary paid. 
The members of the presbytery made 
some rather cutting statements with 
respect to ther'Dunnville congregation.

FUND FOR MONTREAL POOR. 1Associated | Press corresp indent 
::,,d from Juarez at 12.10 o’clock 

| ported that! the rebels are slowly 
un possessioti of the town The 

Is are keeping up a continuous 
>om

SoMontreal, May 9.—A big fortune has 
been left by an English gentleman to 
be usedvfor the benefit of the poor of 
Montreal, according to news received 
by Mayor Guerin, from a prominent 
firm of London solicitors. The docu
ment stated that recently there died in 
London, a gentleman named Gustave 
Martin. In the will, which the solicitors 
held, it is stated £ 21,000 worth of 
property in London is to be disposed 
of in a manner that will benefit the 
poor of Montreal. In addition to this, 
it is shown that the deceased owned 
considerable property in Paris, and 
this property also will be used for the 
benefit of the poor in Montreal. Cer
tain conditions are laid down in the 
document as to the donation, but of a 
nature that can readily be complied 
with.

CHIPPEWA SMASHES DOCK.

Seattle, May 9.—When her engine- 
room telegraph broke on Saturday 
morning just as she was leaving the 
Coleman dock the Sound steamship 
Chippewa crashed into the north side 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific dock, 
splintering the timbers on the face of 
the dock and frightening the occu
pants of the dock offices, who came 
tumbling to the street in alarm.

Leaving at 9 o’clock for Tacoma, the 
Chippewa backed away, from the face 
of ' the Coleman dock. Capt. James 
Burns intended to swing around in a 
semi-circle and head the vessel down 
Sound but When he seized the engine- 
room telegraph to signal the man at 
the engines the wires snapped. Before 
he could spring to the speaking tube 
and order the engines reversed the ves
sel collided with the dock.

An investigation shows that the dock 
is not badly damaged as the nose of 
the- Chippewa struck the fender piles 
before colliding with the planking. The 
vessel was undamaged and proceeded 
on her way to Tacoma.

the chürch in the centre of 
vn, the fire has slackened from 
I'l’ints. The fédérais are gather- 
1 “illy in the church but behind a

SEARCH FOR WILL.

- •ns tank |. Calgary, May 9.—Whether John Bar
ter, of Santa Barbara, Cal., becomes 
heir to an estate valued at over $1,"000,- 
000 depends upon the finding of a will 
of the late Judge Travis, which mys
teriously disappeared at his death. 
Barter left to-day for San Diego, where 
Travis spent several months last year; 
where he will continue his search for 
the will. Barter was a grandson of 
Travis and other two beneficiaries 
under the will were Travis’ wife and 
daughter, each of whom were to receive 
$2,000.

J1 ph and telephone comrr unica- 
been severed by artillery fire, 
s are lying across the s treets.

!
AFTER MANY YEARS.

1us compdsç the front rank of the 
itos, clcjs^ly followed bf thé 
an legio^i. j Col. Garibaldi denied 

lle had been wounded. Hfe said 
i “f the Americans in his co

Veteran of the Indian Mutiny Has 
Received Medal. • -■4

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, May 9.—After 54 years, 

Christopher Sutcliffe, a veteran of the 
Indian mutiny and now a member of 
the Veterans brigade. Nelson, B. C. 
has been granted hls medal. For many 
years veterans on his behalf have been 
trying to obtain the medal from the 
British war office without avail. The 
Veteran Brigade, with headquarters at 
Winnipeg, took up the matter and 
last night Brigade leader Hooper re
ceived the medal accompanied by a 
letter from the war office which 
stated that the matter had been taken 
up with the Indian Government' and 
the award made.

------- mpany,
one, a man named Kelly, hah been 

‘“lied, but that Capt. Lindafell, his 
second in command, was unhurt A 
Anderson and 13. Boughman 
American legion 

The
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were wounded
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\ courier retiming from Juarez to 
Madero headquarters repor ;s that 
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l" lhe church, a^d small cuartef. Some 
lhe federalg ire said to be 

“ in the direction of the race! track 
me outskirts | of the town. • 
lie rebels

correspondent 
wounded in the ADVOCATES GENERAL STRIKE.

Haywood Wants National Demonstration 
on Day of McNamara's Trial.

SUPPRESSING GAMBLING.Freight Train and Interurban Car Col
lide on Electric Road in Oregon, mWashington, D. C., May 9.—Revolu

tionary disturbances in Kwang Tung 
province, following an interdiction 
against gambling, have been quieted 
and missionaries at Wu Chow are now 
safe, according to state department ad
vices yesterday from Mr. Bergholz at 
Canton.

Agitation against gambling' is ap
parently widespread throughout China, 
Mr. Bergholz says, though gambling 
monopolies supply large revenue to the 
province. As an offset the viceroy has 
imposed taxes on wines and spirits and 
increased the taxes on salt and prepar
ed. opium. The government now has to 
decide what to do with former em
ployees of gambling houses and pro
fessional gamblers. It is estimated 
there are ten thousand gambling 
houses in Canton, employing 50,000 
men. The viceroy’s interdiction applies 
to private as well as licenced estab
lishments.

Addressing a meeting of laboring men 
in union headquarters at St. Louis, Wil
liam D. Haywood, once tried and acquit
ted for complicity in the death of former 
Governor Steunenberg of Idaho, advocat
ed a general strike throughout the United 
States on the day the McNamara brothers 
are brought to trial in Los Angeles for 
alleged complicity in the Times explosion

i etreatj- Appeai For Funds.
Washington, D. C., May 9.—The Am

erican Federation of Labor to-day is
sued an appeal for funds for the de
fence of the McNamara brothel^, in 
jail at Los Angeles for dynamiting. The 
executive council of the federation will 
receive the funds and distribute them.

STANDARD OIL OFFICIAL DEAD.
were forced to ceàse Ar

nold pieces' fpr fear of hittiifg their 
" men who are in all parts

Ne-w York, NMay 9.—Phillip- Ru- 
preicht, manager of the foreign ship- 

. ping department of the Standard Oil 
The Meeting was under the auspices ofj Company, is dead at his home here

of a complication of diseases. It was 
under his guidance that thé Standard’s 
methods of shipping oil to all coun
tries were systemized.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.of the 2
big explosioln near the chujrch, at 
head of Cor imerce street,, shortly 

’I'? noon, is t

Jealous Lover Kills Girl and Then 
, Ends His Own Life. .the Socialist Labor party and there was 

a large attendance. Haywood explained 
that the idea of demonstration, such as he 
proposed, originated with the national 
officers of the Industrial Workers of the 
World, with headquarters in Chicago, 
where, he said, the movement already had 
gained considerable headway.

Officers of the Socialist Labor party, 
following the address of the former sec
retary of the Western Federation of Min
ers, discussed plans for gaining support 
for the movement, and appointed dele
gates to work to interest laborers in the 
proposed stride. "

AVIATOR INJURED.elieved to have | been „ 
< /a mine, though it may ha>e been 

’ “1 by the c ynamite bomb thrown 
ne insurrectos.

a TO REFORM HOUSE OF LORDS. Stockton, .CaL, May 9-,—While Mar
garet Martinez, a 19-year-oid Spanish 
girl of whom he was insanely jealous, 

playing a piano yesterday after- 
for his entertainment, Paul Mil-

VHalle, Prussian Saxony, May, 9.— 
Aviator Casper, who arrived here last 
night from Berlin on the first stage 
of his flight to Casel, collided' with a 
telegraph pole to-day, wrecking hls 
machine and breaking his leg. He had 
re-ascended at day-break, intending 
to proceed to Gotha, but after an 
hour's Right descended at Merseberg. 
The accident occurred as he attempted 
to land.

London, May 9.—Lord Lansdowne’s 
bill for the reconstitution of the House 
of Lords passed its first reading yes
terday.

Viscount Morley threw cold water _on 
the plan. He admitted that the author 
of the bill had taken a bold and frank 
course, but said the government could 
not accept the proposals as a solution 
of the difficulty.

BANKERS FAIL.
Sixteen Killed by Rebels 

City,
“"Sh the stre 
i!|e end of 

idle horn of

was 
noon
1er, a miner, fired two shots into her 
back, killing the girl. Rushing into 
an adjoining room, Miller threw him
self on a bed, placed a stick of dyna
mite in his mouth lit an attached fuse 
and blew his head into fragments.

Philadelphia, May 9.—Jamieson Bros, 
and Company, bankers and brokers, to
day filed a voluntary petition In bank
ruptcy. They say their liabilities are 
$541,596 and assets $385,776. They 
sert their failure is due to unfavorable 
business conditions.
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